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ABSTRACT
Most studies tnat-examirie·,atUtudes .atuLcoehavfo:r 'of';:blackstoward mass
media emphasize the differences between their attitudes and behaviors
and those of whites.

Such studies implicitly assume a relatively

homogeneous black perspective.

In contrast, this study explores

differences among black adults in their attitudes and behavior towards
television and the social processes accounting for these differences.
A recursive structural equation model was employed to interpret patternsof direct and indirect effects among a set of variables representing
demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, general and race-related
attitudes, television exposure, preference, and evaluation.

Results

indicate that variation in attitudes and behaviors toward television
(especially those related to perceived bias and perceived bad points of
black-oriented situation comedies) is systematically related to differences
among black adults in their exposure to the medium, subjective orientations,
and demographic and socioeconomic characteristics.

Overall, this study

exemplifies the importance of taking into account the diversity within
the black community.

I
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Blacks' Attitudes and Behavior Toward Television
Recent 'analyses of public opinion among blacks is informed by an
implicit assumption of a relatively homogeneous black perspective (Barger,
1973).

That is, it is assumed that most blacks have

most political and social issues.

s~milar

views on

Moreover, on issues related to race,

there has been a tendency within social science literature to give
primary attention to the thought processes of whites.

Schuman and:Hat'h'bet't

(1974) maintain that the basis for this position may be traced to the idea
eXp~essed

by Myrdal (1964) that the racial problem in the U.S. is basically

a white man's problem; consequently, any solution to the problem resides
in understanding whites.

While this premise has considerable merit, we

believe that black attitudes, beliefs, and action warrant the same
descriptive and analytic attention as those of whites if we are to better
understand the relationships between public opinion, mass media, and race
relations in the U.S. (cf. Schuman and Hachett, 1974 for a similar view).
Consequently, the purpose of our paper is to fill the gap in past research
by specifying the factors that lead to differences in attitudes and
behaviors toward television among blacks.

A second purpose is .to highlight

the way in which orientations (not only those related to race) may influence
or modify the factors that lead to these attitudes and behaviors.

1.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH
The Kerner Commission Report (1968) pointed out that this country

has always existed as two separate and unequal societies--one:;black',arld
one white.

This characterization was attributed to all the institutions
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within the society, including the mass media.

On the other hand, the

Report described the media as one institution in society equipped to
bridge these two societies.

There has not been, however, an adequate

correspondence between potential and performance (Baker and Ball, 1969;
Lyle, 1967).

Thia suspect performance has come under serious attack

with respect to the presentation of blacks (Clark, 1969;·Dominick and
Greenberg, 1970).
Since the media have been credited with intensifying social disturbances in the black community (Kerner, 1968; Allen, 1968), loweting
blacks' self-esteem (Clark, 1972), and teaching blacks to be uncompro,mis;f,.ng'.-iJl the ,quest for equal rights (Hayakawa, 1968), it would seem to
be important to investigate the relationships between attitude, behavior,
and media use among blacks.
do~e.

Nonetheiess, this has typically not been

The media have been primarily treated as independent or explanatory

variables.

Seldom have the mass media been cited as the problematic issue.

1

Kassarjian (1973) has suggested that this tendency has persisted because,
until recently, blacks have not beeen viewed as interpreters of mass media.
Research on blacks' media attitudes and behavior has emphasized b1ackWhite comparisons.

Greenberg and associates (1967, 1969, 1970a) have

shown that poor blacks view more television than poor whites.

Carey (1966)

reported that blacks and whites exhibited similarities in what shows are
liked least and what constitutes a bad show, which he speculated to be
due to differences in perferred viewing times.

More recent studies have

been able to capitalize on the presentation of blacks on television.
Greenberg

et.al~

(1970b) found that blacks more often than whites listed

as the most liked shows those which featured a black actor or actress.
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Although our knowledge of blacks' media attitudes and behaviors
are enhanced by these comparative studies, only a few have concentrated
on blacks as a distinct group.

Allen (1968) studies the re1atiohship

of media attitudes and behaviors toward four different media--te1evision,
newspapers, radio, and magazines--among black adults.

He reported that

blacks depend heavily on television evening news for information outside the black community, and this news was not supplemented by information from other media.
Shosteck (1969) reported that the primary sources of news about the
black community were television and newspapers, an that order.

Those;"med,iLal

were used most often by high status blacks; talking to people was used most
often by low status blacks.

Moreover, "militant" (as'compared to "less

than militant") blacks were less likely, to use television or newspapers as
sources of black community news and were more likely to receive their
news from talking to fellow blacks and through the radio, in that order.
Also, militants showed a stronger interest in receiving more blackoriented programming.
Although Shosteck's findings are suggestive, the author presented
percentage differences without any tests of statistical significance.

It

was difficult, ,therefore, to determine whether or not these findings were
chance occurrences.
a
',-,

~mltivariate

Moreover, these relationships were not examined within

framework.

The bivariate relatiohships reported may

disappear in a more complex model where other relevant variables are
controlled.
In brief, the available literature has been not only of limited
comprehensiveness, but it has shown methodological inadequacies (Greenberg
et a1., 1970; Sharon, 1973-1974).

Many studies have included too few blacks
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to justify some of the comparisons between the black and nonblack populations.
Moreover, these comparisons have generally failed to control for the
socioeconomic position 'of blacks.

lowe~

For example, a frequent apprQachhas

been to compare media behavior and attitudes of a group of low status
blacks to a group-of whites undifferentiated on socioeconomic

variables~

Further, the majority of the studies have invewtigated a narrow range
of media behavior and attitudes (Lyle, 1967; Sargent and Stempel, 1968).
Finally, the studies have been almost entirely descriptive (Dervin add
Greenberg, 1972).
Few studies have focused simultaneously on the relationship between

"ifa"m:titiS!1 t:iatt~#&t1nd'; variables and media attitudes and behaviors, and on
how these relat4..onships may operate through various orientations.

We

have elected to study television, as opposed to the print media, because
this medium receives the greatest share of the public's free time (Baker
and Ball, 1969).

The study reported here examined the determinants of

television, attitudes and behaviors of a sample of black adults.

The

determinants investigated were demographic and socioeconomic characteristics
and general and race-related attitudes of blacks.

The media

a~titudes

and behaviors investigated were television exposure, preferences, and
evaluation.

The general attitudes were termed anomie and personal control.

Race-related attitudes included black identity and alienation from white
society, these two categories of variables we have termed subjective
orientations.

Demographic and socioeconomic factors included sex, age,

education, and socioeconomic status.
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2.

CONCEPTUALIZATION OF THE PRESENT STUDY
The objectives of our research project were (1) to construct a

model representing the process whereby preference and evaluation of
television by blacks are determined by the extent of exposure to television,
general and race-related attitudes (subjective orientations) and
demographic and socioeconomic characteristics and (2) to substantiate
empirically the relationships implied by our model.
Insert: Figure

'1'''~bout

here

Figure 1 presents a schematic representation of what we assume to
be the conceptual relationships among the four categories of variables in
our model.

Proceeding from right to .1eft in Figure 1, note that we assume

television exposure to be predetermined with respect to television
preference and evaluation.

Television exposure is divided into measures

of time spent with a given medium and attention to various kinds of
content (public affairs and black public affairs).

Past attitudes about

the media certainly affect future exposure to them, but our study has been
designed to detect current, and presumably transient, television preferences,
perceived bias and evaluation, while controlling more stable, permanent
patterns of exposure to television.

2

When evaluation and effects of other variables on preference are
assessed statistically, it is desirable to control exposure to television
so that effects of these attitudes may be examined without the confounding
effects of variation in exposure (see McLeod and Becker, 1974 for the
rationale and empirical support for this approach).

Consequently, exposure

is presented as an independent or preqetermined variable in the prediction

Figure 1.

Schematic representation of conceptu~1. relationships among hlack adults.

Background Characteristics
Education (ED)
Socioeconomic Status (SES)
Age (AGE)
Sex (SEX)

T~levision Exposur~
Pubiic Affairs (PA)
Black Public Affairs (SPA)
Total Viewing Time (VWTV)

Television Preference
and Evaluation
Subjective Orientations
Personal Control (PERCON)
Anomie (ANOMIE)
Alienation from White Society
(ALIENW)
.Black Identity (BLID)

Perceived TV Bias (TVBIAS)
Favorite Show Black (FAVBLK)
Perceived Bad Points of Situation
Comedies (BDBLSC)

0\
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of preference and in the evaluation of television.

Additionally, past

empirical studies suggested that media exposure and attitudes toward the
media be treated as separate domains (Clarke and Ruggels, 1970; Chaffee
and McLeod, 1971).
Figure 1 also shows that we take demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics as well as subjective orientations to be predetermined
with respect to the television outcome variables.

That is, television

exposure and television preference, and evaluation are assumed to be
influenced directly by socioeconomic and demographic characteristics arid
subjective orientations, and those factors indirectly influence preference
and evaluation through their effect on exposure.
Race-related attitudes have been found to extend into many spheres
of life not racial in manifest content (Schuman and Hatchett, 1974).
Specifically, racial identity (or black identity) has been shown to be
one of the more consistent predictors for a wide range of social attitudes'
held by blacks (Brink and Harris, 1969; Marx, 1969).
thorough analyses have

demonstrat~d

Also, detailed and

that "alienation from. white. society"

is related to nonracial questions such as lack vfconfidence in government
officials, approval of gambling and divorce, and opposition to the Vietnam
War, just to name a few.

Schuman and Hatchett (197ft) asserted that this

scale may be viewed as tapping not only black-white'relatiohships but also
the broader issue of the institutions traditionally supported by and
represented by white "Middle-Americans."
)

Research has shown that another subjective orientation, personal
control (one aspect of the

in~ernal-external concept),

explains several

different goals, motivations, and performance among black adults (Gurin
et al., 1969).

This variable, along with the race-related attitudes, is a
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useful predicoor of quite diverse attitudes and behaviors among blacks,
and it is reasonable to assume that these variables may have an

in~luence

on the attitudes and behaviors toward a medium as prevalent as television.J
Anomie has been examined as a predictor of media behavior.

Singer

(1973) found an inverse relatiohship between anomie and use of participatory
media, writing letters to the editor and calling in on a radio talk show.
Since television is considered alrelatively nonparticipatory medium, it
is reasonable to assume that this relatiohship operates in the reverse.
That is, the grec;l.ter the anomie the greater the tendency to watch television.
Finally, we assume.

s~bjective

orientations are an; outcome of

de~q&Fappic a~~:s9cioeconomic background

variables.

A number of recent

studies have found age, and to some degree education, to be related to
race-related attitudes among blacks (Gurin and Epps, 1974; Schuman and
Hatchett, 1974; Paige, 1970).

Similarly, we expect sudh demographic and

socioeconomic indicators of social position to influence the attitudes
and behaviors of blacks towa:M television.

While the relatiohship between

demographic and socioeconomic background and subjective orientation is
not of substa.ntive. importance in our study, incorporating it into our
conceptualization allows us to examine the degree to which socioeconomic
variables

direct~y

affect television variables and indirectly affect them

through their influence on

3.

gen~ral

and race-related attitudes.

RESEARCHDESIGN
The data used in this study were collected as part of a larger project

examining a wide range of media variables within a sample of black adults
from San Francisco.

The data

fo~

this large project were collected over
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three points in time.

Data for waves 1 and 3 were used in this study.

The respondents received $5.00 for their participation in the first wave,
and $10.000 for their participation in wave three.
Sixteen contiguous census tracts in San Francisco were selected as
the primary area for this survey.

Each tract contained at least 20% black

population according to 1970 census data.

Within each census tract, specific

blocks were eliminated if their population was less than 20% black.

The

resulting modified census tract area contained 58,537 people, of whom
34,821 (60%) were black.

This represented 8.2% of the total population

of San Francisco,' but it included 36.2% of the black population of the
entire city.

Sample size was set at 600,. giving an expected 360 black

households (600 x .6).

In each tract, the sample size was proportional

to the number of blacks' in the total sample area.

Each sample point was

drawn from a reverse telephone· directory by first selecting N
numbers to specify each of the N sample points in a tnact.

~andom

To ensure that

bias due to unlisted phones and homes without phones were eliminated,
listers contacted the next housing unit (home or

ap~rtment)

innnediately

above the address drawn from the directory.
Of the 391 personal interviews attempted, 83% were conducted in the
first wave; there were 48 (12%) refusals.

Nineteen (5%) were not inter-

viewed because they had moved, were ill or had died.

On the third wave, 268 reinterviews were completed from the
299 feO%).

possib~e

Of tQe 25 who were not interviewed, .15 (5%) were ineligible

because they had moved, were ill or deceased.

There were 10

(3~l)·

refuss:l:s.

The 268 respondents reinterviewed on the third wave represented 69% of
. the original sample of 391. 3
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For this study, nine scales and indices were constructed from 45
questionnaire items.
kinds.

All items were forced-choice questions of

va~ious

Items were sorted into indices by content; the appropriateness

of the groupings was checked by calculating corrected item-total correlations.

4

The nine scales and indices and five single items were

intended to tap the follOWing dimensions:
Background Characteristics

5

6

comp letre:~;
(~l

Ag7' (~gE,~~..

R~~p~ncient indic~ted

(3)

Se~

(4)

Socioecon~mic

age at last birthday.

(SEX). By observation, the sex of the respondent was noted
(male dummy coded as' 1).
,.,_...
Status (SES) was a weighted composite of occupational

status, income, and perceived class standing (3 items).
Subjective Orientations 7
(1)

Anomie (ANOMIE).

Respondent indicated whether he/she agreed or

disagreed with statements concerning his/her discontent with
society.
(2)

High scores indicate greater anomie (5 items).

Personal Control (PERCON).

Respondent indicated whether he/she

perceived having control over his/her life.

High scores indicate

greater personal control (4 items).
(3)

Black Identity (BLID).

Respondent indicated on a 5-point scale

the degree of agreement with statements concerning the distinctness
of blacks as a group,
((J items).

High scores reflect greater black identity
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(4)

Alienation from White Society (ALIENW).

Respondent indicated the

extent to which he/she was discriminated against because of his/her
race and whether things are changing in a more positive direction.
High scores indicate greater alienation (6 items).
Exposure
(1)

8

Public Affairs Viewing (PA).

Respondent indicated on a 5-point

scale the frequency of watching national news broadcasts, current
events shows, local news broadcasts, and interview shows.

High

scores reflect greater public affairs'viewing (4 items).
(2)

Black Public Affairs Viewing (BPA).

Respondent indicated on a

5-point scale the frequency of watching a program pertaining to
news about blacks.

High scores reflect more black public affairs

viewing (1 item).

(3) . Total Television Viewing (VWTV).

Respondent indicated the amount of

time spent watching television on the average day, yesterday, and
the day before yesterday.
two points in time.

These three variables were collected at

High scores indicate more time spent watching

television (6 items) •
.P~eference
(1)

Favorite Program Black (FAVBLK).

Respondent indicated the three most

favorite programs in order of choice.

The first most favorite

program was dummy coded as to whether it was a black-oriented program
(1 item).

12

Evaluation
(1)

9

Perception of Television Bias (TVBIAS).

Respondent indicated the

extent to which he/she perceived television to be biased or
unbalanced against blacks.

High scores indicate a greater perception

of television bias (7 items).
(2)

Perceived Bad Points of Black-Oriented Situation Comedies (BDBLSC).
Respondent indicated whether there were any bad points in blackoriented situation comedies (dwmny coded).

Higher scores indicate

greater perception of bad points (3 items).

4.

MSULTS
If the relationships in Figure 1 are assumed to be linear and

additive~

they can be represented by a series of linear equations, where each variable
can be represented as a linear combination of those variables that are
predetermined with respect to it.

Since the model is recursive--invo1ving

no reciprocal effects among groups of variab1es--the coefficients of the
equations can be estimated by applying ordinary least squares regression
to each equation (see Alwin and

Hauser~

1975).

Thus, proceeding from left to right in Figure 1, we estimate regression
coefficients as follows:

(1)

Each of the four subjective orientation

variables is regressed upon the four background variables.

(2)

Each

television exposure variable is first regressed on the background
variables and then on both the background and subjective orientation
variables.

The former regressions assess the total effects of demographic

and socioeconomic background on media exposure, Le., direct influences
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plus those ~perati~g indirectly through general and race-related attitudes.
The latter regression yields direct influences on media exposure of both
groups of variables.

(3)

The hierarchical regression strategy is applied

in a similar manner to each television preference, perceived ,bias, and
evaluation variable--it is regressed first upon background variables to
assess their total effects, then subjective orientation variables are
entered, and finally exposure variables are included to assess direct
influences of variables in each of the three groups (see Alwin and Hauser,
1975 for a detailed discussion of this strategy for estimating recursive
structural equation models).
In order to retain a parsimonious representation of the process
involved, an independent {predetermined) variable is dropped from a regression
equation for a dependent variable if the absolute magnitude of the standardized
coefficient of the independent variable is neither larger than .10
nor greater than twice its estimated standard error.

That is, we impose

both substantive (greater than .10) and statistical (greater than twice the
standard error) criteria for retaining an independent variable in the
analysis of a given dependent variable; those that meet neither criteria
are assumed to have trivial effects.
The first four columns of Table 1 assess the effects of demographic
and socioeconomic background variables on general and race-related attitudes
among our sample of blacks.

Demographic and socioeconomic background

variables explain 5% or less of the variance in the two general attitudes.
"There is a small tendency for blacks of higher socioeconomic status and
higher educational attainment to be more personal control-oriented, and a

-- ---Table]
STANDARDIZED COEFFICIENTS OF A MODEl. OF TELEVtSION ATTITUDES ANn BEHAVIORS AMONG BLACK ADULTS a

D E PEN DEN T

TEJ.EVISION EXPOSURE

SUBJECTIVE ORIENTATIONS
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

--

ED
Background
~
Characteristics

ALIENW

SES

.10

AGE

-.21 *

SEX

--

BLID

.14

>\:

--.33

PERCON

.10
.15

>\:

--

ANOMIE

-.13
>\:

>\:

--

.11

->\:

.29 *

.27 *

--

--

Television
Exposure

-

TVBIAS

- •.24 *

-.19*

-.16

-.13

--

--

.36 '

-

-

--

-

--

-.13*

--

--

----

--

---

BLID

/

TELEVISION PREFERENCE AND' EVALUATION

VWTV

BPA

--f!.-.

ALIENW
Subjective
Orientations

V A R I A B L E Sb

PERCON

--

ANOMIE

- .15 *

.11

-.06

-.26. -.09

--

--

.59* .16

--

>\:

--

aN

.16

.05

.04

.12

.08

.10

.12

.16

.17

.19*

->\:

-.20

-.11

>\:

.16 *

--

.11

.10

.40

.03

--

.13

.15 *

-.22 *

.05

.22

.29 . .30

= 268

b For each dependent variable, the left-most column presents total effects; others present net effects as intervening variables. are intro-

duced into the model.
effects .•

*Coefficient

No separate column of coefficients is present when an entire set of variables have no substantial total or' net

at least twice as large in aLsolute value as its estimated standard error.

>\:

>\:

VWTV

.10

.30* .28*

-- --- -- -;26 *-.21
-- -- -.10 -.11

{BPA

2
R

BDBLSC

-- --.14 * -- -.17

>\:

-.16 *

-.13

FAVBLK
>\:

.....

~
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slight tendency for less educated blacks and black females to express more
anomie attitudes.

The background variables are slightly more successful in

accounting for race-related attitudes.

Ten percent of the variance in

alienation from white society (hereafter referred to as alienation) is
accounted for, with a weak net positive association between socioecomomic
status and alienation and a somewhat stronger negative net .relationship
between age and alienation.

Further, there is a modest tendency for young

blacks to express stronger black identity

at~itudes

in addition to alienation,

and for more educated blacks to exhibit stronger Rlack

i~entityattitudes.

Education and age together account for 16% of the variance in black identity.
Turning to the exposure variables, we find that older and, to a lesser
extent, more educated blacks

view~moremajorit"Y public

However, subjective orientations were not significant
majority public affairs viewing.

affairs . programming.
det~rminants

of

More educated blacks also are more likely

to view black public affairs programming, and net of education, blacks
expressing less anomie attitudes are more likely to be exposed to black
public affairs programming.

Four variables

in exposure to television in general.

~ccount

for 16% of the vatiance

Less educated blakks and, net of

that, blacks of lower socioeconomic status tend to view television more
often.

Moreover, blacks expressing less black identity and less personal

control view television more .often.

The two subjective orientations

media~e

very .few of the effects of education and socioeconomic status on television
viewing.
Re1atiohships become somewhat more complex· when we examine the
determinants of television preference and evaluation.

Three background

variables, education, socioeconomic status, and age, explain 10% of the
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varmance in perception of television bias, and adding just alienation
increases the proportion explained to 40%.
Insert Figure 2 and Table 1 about here
The path diagram in Figure 2 helps c1ariiy the relationships.

First,

education has a small positive direct effect, unmediated by alienation.
That is, for blacks of given status, age, and a1ientation, those with more
education are somewhat more likely to perceive bias on television.

Socio-

economio.zistatus has a negative direct effect--those better off economically
perceived leSs bias on television but this is offset partially by a
small (.10x .59) f,positive iI1direct effect' th~aggh".alienation-thoseblatter
off economically are slightly more alienated and for that reason perceive
more bias on television.

Consequently, the total effect of socioeconomic

status of -.06 in Table 1 (which combines the offsetting direct and indirect
effects of socioeconomic status) is smaller in magnitude than the direct
effect of -.14.

In contrast, age has reinfmrcing direct and indirect effects

on perceived bias of television.

The direct effect is negative--contro11ing

effects of other background variables and alienation, older blacks perceive
less bias on television.

In addition, older blacks are less alienated,

which in turn results in less perceived television bias.

Thus, for age,

the total effect on television bias of -.26 is substantially larger in
,magnitude than the direct effect of -.09.

Finally, by far the largest

direct effect on television bias is from alienation (.59).

As we have

'already noted, those more alienated perceive more television bias, and
this effect serves to transmit small indirect
economic status.

effect~

:of age and socio-

<)

-J

~'

Figure 2.

Path diagram of determinants of perceived television bias among black adults.
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Five percent of the variance was accounted for in whether or not a
respondent's favorite show was black-oriented.

Blacks who view television

more and those who are more alienated are more likely to have a b1ackoriented show as their favorite.

No demographic or socioeconomic variables

were related to having a black-oriented show as the favorite.

Somewhat

surprisingly, we did not find that those with higher black identity are
more likely to have a black-oriented show as their favorite.

However,

results in Table 1 show that those expressing more black identity view less
television, and results presented in Figure 3 show that expressing more
black identity and viewing less television both result in a tendency to

be

~ore~ritical

of one type of black-oriented programming--b1ack

situation comedies.

That is, these results suggest that the black viewer.
Insert Figure 3 about here

with considerable black identity is more selective and more critical of
black-oriented programs in his or her viewing behaviors, and perhaps as
a result is no more likely than other black viewers to have a b1ackoriented program as favorite.
Our model is quite successful in accounting for the degree to which
black viewers find bad points in black-oriented situation comedies.

Back-

ground variables alone account for 22% of the variance in finding bad
points in these situation comedies; adding black identity and two exposure
variables increases the proportion to just over 39%.

The path diagram in

Figure 3 is useful for disentangling the rather eomplexrelationshtps
involved.
Educated blacks are apparently more critical

on

black-oriented

situat~on

comedies; there is a modest direct effect (.19) of education on detecting

l·

Figure 3.

Path diagram of determinants of perceived bad points of black situation cODledies among black adults.
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less black identity, which in turn leads iirectly to a less critical
perspective (-.32 x .11) and indirectly through less selective viewing,
total television viewing (-.32 x -.16 x -.22).

Males are slightly less

likely to be critical of black situation comedies (-.11), although there
is a quite small offsetting indirect effect thbough anomie and black public
affairs viewing (-.13 x -.15 x .13).
In summary, there appears to be a "viewer sophistication" effect
among blacks determining their evaluation of one type of black programming
--black-oreinted situation comedies.

Selective viewers, those exposed to

more black public affairs'programming, younger, more educated viewers, and
those expressing black identity attitudes all tend to be more critical of one
kind of majority-controlled television fare that is aimed towards blacks.
Apart from their direct effects, black identity, selective viewing, and
black public affairs viewing appear to be transmitting indirect influences
of the

4.

sophistica~ion

of young and more educated black viewers.

DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have gone beyond the typical concern with the amount

and content of viewership and looked at the background and orientations
~eading

to television attitudes and behaviors by a sample of black adults.

Our study sought to determine constraints or impediments to communication
and the conditions that produce them.

Our strategy was to investigate

\'

what blacks do with television as distinct from what television does to
them.

Stated differently,· we examined the active role of this audience

in controlling and seeking messages appropriate to their needs.
results depict a rather active and participating audience.

The overall

For example, if
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television fare directed explicitly at black

audiences~~namely,'blab~

oriented situation comedies--is investigated we find that differences
among blacks in viewing selectively are rather strongly related to the
degree co which they are a critical audience.
One of the most powerful predictors in our model was education,.

A

relationship was detected between education and every television attitude
and behavior, save choice of black-oriented shows as favorite.

The

effects of education on viewing selectively, public affairs viewing,
perception oti bias in the television, and evaluation of one kind of blackoriented programming suggest that differences among blacks in the
"'intellectllslclimate" surrounding, television attitudes and behaviors may
contribute substantially to differences among blacks in those attitudes
and behaviors.
We have concentrated on the heterogeneity within the black population.
This approach has been instructive.

We have found that variation among

blacks with respect to attitudes and behaviors toward television
(particularly those related to black-oriented

programming)·a~t"SYstemat~:tcally

related to differences among blacks in exposure to the medium, subjective
orientations and demographic and socioeconomic characteristics.

This is

especially true for perceived television bias and perceived bad points of
black-oriented situation comedies.

The latter variable should be interpreted

in the light of an overwhelming percentage of our sample mentioning the
existence of good points in black-oriented situation comedies.
Our findings pointed to the importance of taking into account the
diversity within the black community.

Black-white comparisons on television

outcome variables are useful in answering certain research questions and
yield valuable information, but this approach has received a disproportionate
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share of the attention.

In addition, too often these comparative analyses

have served as the basis for inferences on the television attitudes and
behavior of blacks.
Our model allowed us to interpret

p~tterns

of direct and indirect

influences of background characteristics, subjective orientations, and
exposure on blacks' attitudes and behaviors toward television.

While

previous research has rarely examined the relationship between more than
one kind of subjective orientation and media attitudes and behaviors,

ou~

conceptualization allowed us to examine simultaneously how four quite
different types of subjective Drientations transmit the effects of demographic
and socioeconomic characteristics.

To cite just one example, we found

that the negative relationship between age and perceived bias in television
media among blacks is mediated almost completely by alienation from white
society:

younger blacks are more alienated from white society, and more

alienated blacks perceive more bias in television.
Some of the more general conclusions of past research have been supported
by our findings:
1)

Less-educated and lower status blacks tend to view more television.

2)

More-educated blacks tend to view majority and black-oriented
public affairs programs more often.

Both of these relationships also tend to be found in the general population.
Almost a decade after the Kerner Commission Report (1968) argued
that the media are perceived as biased and part of the "white power
structure," it was found that the same relationships persisted among the
more educated, the less economically well-off, and the younger blacks.
Moreover, if the presentation of

black~oriented

situation comedies may
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be viewed as the television industry's attempt to accomodate or cater to
blacks, it appears that it has failed among certain crucial elements of
the black community:

those more educated, those of a younger age, males,

those with more black identity, those who watch black public affairs
programs more

oft~n,

and those who spend less time

~iewing

television.

Finally, more research is needed to determine the influence of
variables included in our model, and others, on adolescent blacks.

Further,

a useful investigation of many of these variables may be carried out
within the context of the print media.

Unlike television at the present

time, an investigation of the print media would allow an adequate
p4r~sq~

9£

~h,~pl~ck~controlled

versus majority-controlled media.

co~
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NOTES
1 This tendency has not been confined to black audiences (for a com-

prehensive critique, see McLeod and O'Keefe, 1972).
2For example, one of the three exposure variables--Total Television
Viewing--was'composed of three different variables (average, yesterday,
and the day before yesterday television viewing) collected at two points
in time.
3To explore the possibility of bias being introduced by attrition, a
compariaon was made on all the demographic and socioeconomic status
variables between those who participated in the wave 1 study anly and
those who participated in studies 1 and 3, where all the included variables
were taken.

The attrition pattern appeared to be random across all of

these variables, and there were no statistically significant differences.

4~ssing data for_all.scale and index items were replaced by their means.

'.'~:~ . 5. The .reliability coefficients (coefficient alpha) were obtained for
all scales and indices included in this study.
6The Socioeconomic Status index showed a re1!ability of .53; the
range of the corrected item-total correlations was .21 to .63.
7The subjective drientations--Anomie, Personal Control, Alienation
from White Society, and Black Identity--whowed reliability coefficients of
.67, .58, .65, and .64, respectively.

The corrected item-total correlations

for the indices presented in the above order ranged from .35 to .• 57, .35
to .42, .32 to .50, and .22 to .51.
The Anomie Scale (or Sro1e scale) was taken from Singer (1973).
Personal Control items were obtained from/the Gurin et a1. (1969) internalexternal scale.

Items for the Alienation from White Society index were

___________J
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taken from an abbreviated versmon (minus one item) of the scale, created
by Schuman and Hatchett (1974), bearing the same name.
8The reliability coefficient for Public Affairs Viewing was .73, and
.85 for Total Viewing Time.

The corrected item-total correlation ranged

from .42 to .69, and .59 to .68, respectively.

The frequency of watching

black-oriented situation comedies was also included in our questionnaire.
Almost everyone said that they watched them "very often," or "often"; thus,
the variable showed little variance.
9

Perception of Television Bias showed a reliability coefficient of

.76; the corrected item-total correlations ranged from .54 to .75.
j.ith:t~~_.t;Jtii~:li:I:litji()ff comedies included were:

The Jeffersons.

The

Sanford and Son, Good Times, and

The reliability coefficient was .57; the corrected item-

total correlations ranged from .34 to .63.

It should be noted that the

respondents were also asked whether there were any good points of black
ppb1ic affairs and black-oriented situation comedies.

Little variance was

shown; i.e., most blacks agreed that there were several good points.

Given

the paucity of information aimed specifically at blacks and the emphasis
placed on an improvement in this area, we expected that most blacks would
state that there were some good points.

Moreover, there is empirical

support for this view (see Dominick and Greenberg, 1970; Dervin and
Greenberg, 1972).
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